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The system saves shelf space and is a great tool for researchers

J
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Students and
faculty alike
found it easy
to get highly
relevant articles
in JSTOR.

"

STOR, but there are historical ties. There subject list may be expanded to search in
is a component of MOA that was done al specific journals.
One problem we noted with this: The
the University of Michigan, and that took
from the same original software that JSTOR journal expansion button is just above the
started with in TIJUP. But the projects have search button. Even experienced searchers
gone their own ways, both technologically
and in their management, from that original
common base."

JSTOR at Quinnipiac
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As JSTOR moves into the 21st century,
it can be expected to grow beyond its
traditional emphasis on the humanities.

JSTOR was installed at Quinnipiac College last summer, and, since we have a clientele who are heavy users of full-text services, usage was immediate. We were able
to track this because JSTOR has a reponing
system that allows the system manager to
track usage from any month or an entire
year. ll shows absolute numbers as well as
comparisons to institutions of similar size.
Of the usage tracking systems that I have
worked with, JSTOR's is by far the best.
The results can be displayed immediately in found themselves expanding the list of tiHTML or downloaded as text files. (See tles when they really wanted to proceed
Figure I.)
with a search. Also, there is no button to
The search mechanism for JSTOR is search all journals, and the default is "no
mainly user friendly and powerful, allowing journals." These quibbles aside, students
proximity searches of 10 or 25 words. One and faculty alike found it easy to get highly
may search either the full text, by author, or relevant articles in JSTOR. Another helpby title. (See Figure 2.) There is a fourth op- ful feature is that the results list can be set
tion to search the abstract, but this is best to display the articles in order of relevance.
avoided since most JSTOR holdings do not
As the fall semester approached, J.
have abstracts at this time. An advanced STOR was utilized for the electronic desearch feature allows power searchers to key livery of course readings in the history
in Boolean commands. The searcher may class taught by our Iibrary director. This
choose the type of journal-i.e., history or was easy to set up in the instructor's Web
philosophy-and the type of article, such as page because the system allows for peropinion piece, review, or regular article. The manent Jinks to the URLs for particular ar-
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The original idea was simple enough.
A complete run of journals takes up a
huge amount of shelf space. Wouldn't it
be nice to scan the journals and make
Site Group Usage Comparison
them available to your users? The answer
NJ IV«l&C iJ tbe HC1'1~ UU&,t Oft tltC ia the~
is that it would, but it would not be cost
A total d the t1>bl W-ast &cm all silts in the grt:Np.
(No:. 1!w "" mmbet or U1iclcs viewed u no! iocludtd io "" IOtol <01ua:z>)
effective. However, if a number of insti•
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tutions worked together to share the work
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and the benefits, it would be cost effecAcuss••,hlO I
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tive. The trial version, funded by a grant
1.
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from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, :=~·us--, -; ! ~I~~ · 6.92111-;::;;,l-;;-;; " r.:;;~;, 1
involved only five libraries and used im- T;rt.i'UsSro4· - :1<.111'· 60.m o,719 11.ss11 6SHis i-2sl!sl4 im 3s.•ss··1.m .-m.oss1i3asi4
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was created. The initial project now proFiguuJ
vides images of 117 journals. The oldest
is the Journal of the Royal S1a1is1ical
Society Series A, which began in 1838.
Search JSTOR - Basic Search
Since both JSTOR and Making ofAmerica (MOA) had their roots in the University
of Michigan, I was curious about the relationship between the two operations. As I
discussed in a previous IT column. "Cornell's MOA Site: A Gift from the Past"
(July/August 1999, page 48), Making of
America is a free online service thal scanned
a library of 19th-century journals.
On the other hand, JSTOR specializes
in nearly complete runs of scholarly journals that often started in the 1800s. The
Sevth IA:
term "nearly complete" means that JSTOR
l•tlud.e only:
CADAt!c111Amortcan Srudi.t s Joumals (7joum.!s)
fl. ariictu
is missing the journals' most recent years.
C AD AAtllropololl' Jourmk (6 J-als)
Ci rt~tws
This "moving wall" of unavailability typr All Asian Studlts Jo"'11>h cs J-w)
0 opiriloqpi.eces
ically goes back 2 to 5 years. According to OJ999 JsrOR
[j All Ecolo17Jourmb (6 joumab)
0 otheril=
Hilary Dunst at JSTOR: "There is no cur- ~ , CADEconoftllcs Jo""""'(ll jo..nah)
rent relationship between MOA and J. Figure 2
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.•n the
browser), ther~ :; '": . J nc :1ct1'- . ;·Jge at
any gi\'en tim~. 11·:;;,. ·trnkr.t '' :~=·:-1,1 print
the entire anid~, :i"· .cnil:k nm-1 1hcn be
converted for prin: i ~~· pt:rp\lsC>.
There arc two m.1jor option> lu Jo that.
The first is a progr.im J.:,·d op.;d l>y JSTOR
that must be downlo~:kd once on each PC.
In uying this out. we found it easy to load.

by Terry Ballard STOR in the ii"

JSTOR Reaches Critical Mass
STOR, which stands for "journal storage," is an electronic system devised to
save shelf space in libraries by scanning complete runs of journals. Now a Iibrary staple, more than 670 institutions in
48 states and the District of Columbia have
paid JSTOR 's substantial opening cost to
become pcnnanent members of the enterprise, afterwards paying moderate yearly
maintenance fees. This is in addition to substantialJSTOR participation in Europe and
Asia. It seems that JSTOR has now joined
OCLC as one of those experiments in document delivery that is here to stay.
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Once installed, it configures the browser
for JSTOR printing. The speed and qua!·
ity of printing made this appear to be the
belier option. The second way is to request
the article as an Adobe PDF file. This is the
method that was used at Quinnipiac for J.
STOR's first semester of use. The problem
is that the conversion could be time con·
suming, although the program warns you
about it. (See Figure 3.)
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There is another problem with the image method that also carries over to the
PDF versions of the articles. They are still
only in image format, so il is not possible
to use Acrobat's search mechanism to find
a particular word. On'e would hope that
eventually they would find a way to give
users direct access to the text database that
underlies the image database. According to
JSTOR, they do not display the text because it is only 99.95 percent accurate,
with one mistake in approximately every
2,000 characters. On the other hand, it
must be noted that the quality of the page
images is uniformly excellent.
JSTOR has already proven to be a solid
tool for linguistic researchers. A telling
example of this was reported in The New
York Ttmes on January JO, 1999. The ar·
ticle describes how Fred S. Shapiro, a librarian at the Yale Law School, debunked
a group of language purists. These scholars had asserted that the word "hope-
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fully" · ~c,cr
in a sentence
until 1.
'6lh
eked through
..ad dozens of
JSTO,. · >urn •
cxamp.. ,nd u.t
•>m as far back
as 18~:
In 11. '!? oul t: • . .. .·~ . !found a way
10 use J~. i OR 10 11;,. ..;·,, :.:p on a previous
research pr•>JCCl. fl ,,:,..'" I 992, I was doing rc.-.:arch on m1>spcll ings in library
daiabasc, . I found lhJ1 ··.:ummerical" was,
by far. the mos1 .:ommon typographical
error in OPACs anJ publications. I fell
1hat the problem was .,omcwhal related to
the posi1ion of lhc Jeuers "C" and "I" on
QWERTY keyboards. Indeed, I discovered that there were few inslances in J.
STOR of "cornmcrical" being found in
19th-century journals. Most of 1he hits
were not in the original pages but in the
underlying tcx1 1ha1 was created by the
OCR program. I did however get a vcri·
fied example of "commerical" in a journal from 1860.
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paling the addition of titles in educa1ion.
business, and medicine.
JSTOR is compliant with a variety of
plans for home access. At Quinnipiac, it
is available for campus users who add
proxy-server settings to their browsers and
verify their campus status by typing in
their bar codes when a pop-up screen appears. Last fall, people in our college community were also given the chance to dial
directly into the campus, using the college
as an Internet service provider. In 1his
case, the verification is the Windows NT
password that people use to access their email. All of the IP-recognition-based databases then recognize the user as being oncampus, so they can use JSTOR and the
rest of the services.

The Future of JSTOR

In just one semester, JSTOR has become a major part of the full-text effort at
Quinnipiac College, and its acceptance at
college and research-oriented libraries
should continue.

As JSTOR mo1·es inlo the 21st century.
ii can be expected to grow beyond its tra·
ditional emphasis on the humanities. J.
STOR has already committed to providing
the Procudings of the Royal Society of
London from 1830 to a moving wall of 5
years. This includes mathematics and biological. physical, and engineering sci·
ences. Also, look for the journal Science
from I880 forward. JSTOR is also antici-

Terry Ballard is the auromation librarian at Quinnipiac College in Hamden,
Connecticut. Ht can be reached at bat
lard@q11i11nipiac.edu, or through his \Veb
page at /11tp://www.geocities.com/Athensl
Delphi/363.

SIRS Mandarin

ucational Rate Funds (E-Rate). E-Rate
(continued from page 37)
funds initially totaling overS40 million have
enabled the Department of Education to inCum:nt Events, a database containing full· stall a wiring network in 760 Pueno Rico
text anicles and graphics with timely in· schools. The department plans to use an rul·
formation about domestic and interna- ditional $57 million in funds toward the purtional events. Current Events encourages chase and installation of a highly advanced
children to research the world in which we wire less network in another 780 schools, :iclive, and promotes awareness of current is- cordi ng to Maribel Cedeiio,special assistant
sues. Current Events is updated daily, and to the director of office information systems
articles remain in the database for 30days. and school technology.
Anicles are also added dynamically to the
Sandra Castro, program director of
SIRS Discoverer database.
library and information services for the
Department of Education and a member
Automation Contract
of the team overseeing Project SABER.
SIRS Mandarin has been awarded the views the project as an imponant step to·
library automation contract as pan of Pro- ward providing all Pueno Rico students
ject SABER (Electronic Libraries Network and educators with free universal access
Automation Systems), Puerto Rico's is- to valuable information. ''The Depanment
landwide centralized library automation plans a centralized system in which Pueno
network. Project SABER, developed and Rico students from every region and social
implemented by the Department of Edu- level have equal access to information
cation of Puerto Rico, is part of the De- from every field of study," Castro said.
partment's efforts to revolutionize the "Additionally, the advanced technological
educational process in Puerto Rico by infrastructure will soon make it possible
creating a centralized educational network. to raise educational standards across the
According to the announcement, SIRS board in Puerto Rico by introducing new
was awarded the contract because it was the technologies in the classroom."
only vendor whose library automation sysThe centralized wireless network will
tem, SIRS Mandarin M3, fulfilled 13 es- ha\•e a profound impact on the entire island
sential requirements as set forth by the Pro- of Puerto Rico, according to Vic1or Ro·
gram Evaluation Committee. A multilingual driquez, general supervisor of electronic
OPAC, customizable cataloging feaiures. libraries and Project SABER team memtechnical support, and wide area network ber. 'Through Department initiatives like
capability were some of the features that led Project SABER, Puerto Rico is being
turned into an islandwide virtual library
the evaluation commi11ee to select M3.
Project SABER is made possible with access to information that is free, im·
through the creation of the Department of mediate, reliable, and useful," he said.
Source: SIRS Mandarin, Inc., Boca
Education's Infrastructure Educational Net·
work (EDUNE1), an advanced educational Raton, FL, 561/994-0079; Fax: 561/994·
telecommunications network funded by Ed· 4704; http://www.sirs.com.
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Libraries Select SIRSl's Unicorn
Library Management System
SIRSI Corp. has:mnounccd that the Dis·
trict of Columbia Public Library (DCPL),
Indiana University, and the U.S. Air Force
have selected its Unicorn Library Manage·
ment System to automate their libraries.

The DC Public Library
The DCPL, which has served users
throughout the District of Columbia for
more than 100 years, will use SIRS l's Unicom System to automate the Manin Luther
King Memorial Library and 26 branch Ii·
braries. Mary E. (Molly) Raphael, DCPL's
director, said, "I have made customer service a major focus throughout the DCPL
system. The SlRSI system is an important
component in our goal for excellent ser·
vice, not only for our external customers,
but also for internal customers."
Established in 1896 in a house on New
York Avenue, the District of Columbia
Public Library has expanded to include the
400,000-square-foot G Street main facil·
ity, four regional branch libraries, 17 local
branch libraries, four community libraries,
and a kiosk. As the number of buildings
hns grown, so have the services offered
by the library. The combined DCPL collection includes approximately 3 million
items, including books, periodicals, books
on tape, videotapes, compact discs, film·
strips, talking books, Braille books and pc·
riodicals, and musical scores. In addition
to regular exhibits and educational programs, the DCPL offers special services
for blind, deaf, physically handicapped,
homebound, and institutionalized users;
mobile service for senior citizens; licensed
family day-care providers for children; telephone information services; and a system.
wide Community Information Service.
Raphael said: 'The Unicom System will
play an integral part in the DCPL's ability
to meet the anticipated goals of our strate·
gic plan. As we move into the 2 lst century,
I am very excited about rolling out this
state-of-the-art integrated Online system. It
not only will allow us to continue to provide
services to meet the needs of the tnlditional
library user, it makes available services to
altract the non-user and introduces im·
proved services for the sophisticated user."

Indiana University Libraries
Indiana University will use the Unicom

System to automate the collections of the Ii·
braries on its main and outlying campuses.
Suzanne Thorin, Ruth Lilly University
dean of university libraries. said: "Following a thorough and careful evaluat.ion ofli·
brary information systems currently on the
market, Indiana University found the Unicom system to clearly be state of the art for
providing the Web-based library services
that are critical to the university. 1be Unicom System will enable the university to
provide electronic access to library re·
sources through a World Wide Web-based
on line catalog."
According to the announcement, the In·
dinna University Libraries comprise one of
the leading academic research library systems in Nonh America, providing strong
collections, quality service and instructional

programs, and leadership in the application
of information technologies. The system
includes libraries on the main campus in
Bloomington, Indiana, as well as libraries
at the Indianapolis, Columbus, Fon Wayne,
Richmond, Kokomo, Gary, South Bend,
and New Albany campuses. The Bloom·
ington campus libraries include the Main
Library, 16 campus libraries that support
specific schools or depanments, the world·
renowned Lilly Library for rare books
and manuscripts, the Indiana University
Archives, and the I840s home of the uni·
versity's first president. Indiana Univer.;ity's
Digital Library Program, which encompasses all campuses, makes unique collec·
tions-from historic photographs to audio
recordings-available online.
Michael McRobbie, Indiana Univer·
sity's vice president for information tech·
nology and chief information officer, said,
"SIRS! will be an integral panner as we
build upon and expand our library services
and digital library program to support research, teaching, and learning at Indiana
University." He noted that the University's
goal is to provide reliable access to a comprehensive and coordinated collection of
electronic information resources to both
on-campus and remote users.

Air Force Bases
The U.S. Air Force has chosen 1he Unicorn System to automate JO bnse libraries.
According to the announcement, this inte·
gration tool was selected to provide an
information resource that is powerful
yet ea.sy. The bases include Dover AFB,
Delaware; Cannon AFB, New Mexico;
Shaw AFB, South Carolina; Mountain
Home AFB, Idaho; MacDill AFB, Florida;
Minot AFB, North Dakota; Moody AFB,
Georgia; Hurlburt Field AFB, Florida; Al·
tus AFB, Oklahoma; and Davis-Monthan
AFB, Arizona.
According to the announcement, providing high-quality libraries is an important pan of the Air Force morale and welfare program to counter the disconnection
of many military families from their extended family and friends. SIRSl's WcbCat
Online Public Access catalog will provide
online access for the entire base com mu·
nity. Patrons can track developments at
their previous duty stations, access local
events at their current bases, or obtain in·
formation about their next assignments.
In addition, SJRSI's WorkFlows staff client
will assist library staff with everyday ad·
ministration tasks.
Source: SlRSI Corp., Huntsville, AL,
2561704-7000; Fax: 2561704-7007; http://
www.sirsi.com.
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